Accessories

AquaNot wrist pouches
A convenient place to keep your Westone
swim plugs, locker keys or other valuables.

Ear Bandits®
Worn while swimming or bathing, the fully
adjustable headband helps keep water out
by holding swim plugs in.

Mack’s® Ear Dryer

Handcrafted in the USA
Westone has handcrafted the finest in custom earpieces
since 1959. Our products are sold through hearing care
professionals who make the proper impressions of your
ears and assist in finding the DefendEar style that is right for
you. Please contact us or visit our website for the name
of an authorized DefendEar hearing professional near you.

Watersport Earpieces

This compact device dries the outer ear
canal with a regulated flow of warm air.
Includes a rechargeable lithium battery.

Mack’s® Dry-n-Clear Ear Drying Aid
Dry-n-Clear dries excess water from the ear
canal and relieves the discomfort that can
be caused by water in your ears.

phone: 800.525.5071 / 719.540.9333
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The In-Ear Experts®

Oto-Ease®
Inserting earpieces is made easy with
Oto-Ease. Oto-Ease is a sterile, unscented
lubricant for custom earpieces. The
unique formula provides a non-greasy,
water-soluble solution for patients while
also helping create an effective acoustic
seal.
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Waterproof Your Ears.
Water is great. Except when it’s in your ears.

DefendEar AquaNot™

Swimming, water skiing, surfing, exercising
or just playing in the water is fun, but swimmer’s ear and
surfer’s ear are not. DefendEar custom-fit water plugs will
keep your ears dry and keep water-related problems away.

AquaNots prevent water from entering
the ear canal; optimal for swimming,
watersports, and showering to prevent
infection. AquaNots float and feature
added finger grips for easy removal.
(Style AQ)

• Custom-made for a perfect fit
• Floatable silicone
• Choose from a variety of color
combinations
• Available in shiny and matte finishes,
or with Slick-Sil® anti-microbial
coating*

DefendEar Surfer

Don’t trust your ears to anyone else.

The DefendEar Surfer is designed to
prevent Surfer’s Ear and Swimmer’s Ear
caused by exposure to cold water and
wind. The floatable material is molded
with a sealed membrane spanning a
sound bore that keeps cold water and
air out of the ear canal but allows for
conversation and hearing while in the
ear. (Style 70)

Westone has been the most trusted name
in hearing healthcare for over 50 years. Our
swim plugs are handcrafted by highly skilled
technicians, using the highest quality floatable
silicone, at our laboratories right here in the USA.

Use for daily activities.
DefendEar swim plugs are great for watersports, but they
are also ideal for showering and bathing. Every DefendEar
swim plug is guaranteed to be more comfortable and more
effective than any other swim plug.

Custom-fit is the only way to stay dry.
Because your ears are unique, just like your fingerprints, only
a custom-fit DefendEar swim plug can provide all-day comfort
while keeping water out of your ears. No ordinary swim plug
can come even close.

Note: Swim plugs of any nature should not be used while scuba
diving or while breath-hold diving below six feet.

See your local hearing healthcare professional.

Customize It.
DefendEar offers colors and finishes
from discrete skin tones to high-visibility
colors, as well as several combinations
to meet personal tastes or application
requirements. View all of our color
options at westone.com/defendear.
Note: Color samples depict actual earpiece colors as
closely as the printing process will allow.

He or she will take impressions of your ears and
help you select the right swim plug. Once we
receive your impressions, we will hand make
your custom-fit watersports earpieces. Visit our
website or call us, and we’ll help find a dispenser
near you.
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*Slick-Sil is a chemically bonded coating proven to be 99.9% effective
against bacteria, fungi and other pathogens. It also results in a low-friction
surface finish.
Independent testing performed October 23, 2009 in compliance with
JIS Z 2801 standards. Slick-Sil is a registered trademark licensed from
Surface Solutions Group, LLC.

